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Spina Bifida Association of Western Pennsylvania
1158 Dutilh Road, Mars, PA 16046
Phone: 1-800-243-5787• Fax: 724-934-9610
www.sbawp.org • info@sbawp.org
Donations may be made on line at:
www.sbawp.org or by check made payable to
“Spina Bifida Association of Western PA”
and mailed to: Spina Bifida Association of Western PA,
1158 Dutilh Road, Mars, PA 16046-9448
Our Mission
The Spina Bifida Association of Western Pennsylvania is
committed to improving the quality of life for people with
Spina Bifida and their families by providing a continuum of
support services, education and advocacy.

Executive Committee
Chairperson | Richard Smith
President | Joseph F. McCormick
Vice President | Jeffrey B. Balicki, Esq.
Vice President | Stephanie L. Schneck-Jacob, M.D.
Treasurer | Karen Rath
Secretary | John Liebenguth
Board of Directors
Joseph H. Bucci Esq.
Susan Lanzel Sandstrom
Melanie Dragovits
Robert Davies
Christine Shambach
Steven Shivak
Rachel Zalewski
Emeritus Board of Directors
Peter Kochis

in our community

Gatehouse Residents Hired by Easter
Seals to work at local DMV
Two of our current Gatehouse residents were recently hired through Easter
Seals to work at the Allison Park Driver’s License Center as Greeters. Marissa
Courtney and Travis (TJ) Wheeler
were chosen from several candidates for the job. As Greeters,
they are responsible for greeting
all customers as they enter, and
directing them to which area of
the building they need to go to for their specific needs. They share the
position and each work about 20 hours per week. Congratulations on your
new jobs!

“I like my job a lot. It has shown
me that I can be useful in the
community.”

Marissa Courtney is from Cranberry
Township, PA. She has lived at the Gatehouse since May of 2013. She is a 2009
graduate of Seneca Valley High School
in Zelienople, PA. Marissa is learning
to live independently while keeping a
job while at the Gatehouse. She enjoys
attending FireFly retreats and camps,
working out at the local YMCA and
Marissa Courtney
hanging out with her friends. Marissa
says, “I like
my job a lot. It has shown me that I can be useful
in the community.”
TJ Wheeler is from York, PA. He moved into the
Gatehouse in October 2013. He is a 2013 graduate of York Suburban High School in York, PA. TJ
is learning to live independently while living at
the Gatehouse. TJ enjoys sports, hanging with
friends and going out to eat. He says, “this job is a
great start and I am enjoying it”
Travis (TJ) Wheeler
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New Board Members
Christine
Shambach

is the newest Spina
Bifida Association
of
Western
Pennsylvania
(SBAWP)
Board
member. Christine
was elected as a
Director in July
2014
and
has
recently been appointed to the SBAWP Finance
Subcommittee. Christine is currently employed
as Managing Director & Head of Liquidity
Management Group for The PNC Financial
Services Group, Inc.
Christine graduated with honors with a Bachelor
of Science and Masters in Chemical Engineering
from Carnegie Mellon University. She holds an
MBA from Duke University’s Fuqua School of
Business. Christine leads PNC’s overall Basel III
liquidity compliance efforts and its continued
enhancements of its liquidity infrastructure and
reporting capabilities. Prior to joining Liquidity
Management, Christine was a member of the
Mergers and Acquisitions team where she was
responsible for leading the execution of PNC’s
acquisition and divestiture transactions as well
as other strategic projects. Previously, Christine
was a member of Citi’s Mergers and Acquisitions
team within its Global Corporate and Investment
Bank and Goldman Sachs’s Relative Value (Merger
Arbitrage) Sales and Trading team. Christine’s past
professional experience took her from Virginia to
the United Kingdom London to New York and
finally to Pittsburgh.
Outside of the office, Christine and her husband
Mike are learning the ropes as new parents to son,
Colton, who has been doing his best to keep them
on their toes! Christine also enjoys combining
outdoor activities and travel whether it be scuba
diving in the Caribbean or salmon fishing and
hiking in Alaska.
Christine’s 15 years of experience as a finance and
strategy executive is a welcome addition to the
professional and personal gifts and abilities of the
current SBAWP board members.
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Todd
Hipwell

is
the
newest
member of the
SBAWP
Housing,
Inc
Board
of
Directors. (SBAWP
Housing, Inc is a
SBAWP nonrelated
nonprofit that is
responsible
for
overseeing
the
Fithian House in Wexford where 14 young adults
with spina bifida reside.) Todd was elected as a
Director in December 2014. Todd is currently
employed as Vice President – Tax & Payroll at
Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc. in Pittsburgh. Todd
previously held the positions of Director-Tax
& Treasury Services and Manager of Tax & Risk
Management at Dick’s Sporting Goods.
Todd attended Dick’s Sporting Goods Executive
Leadership Program in Moon Township in 2005.
Prior to that, Todd received a Bachelor’s degree in
Accounting from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio
and a Master’s degree in Taxation from Robert
Morris University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Todd’s past work experience includes State Tax
Manager at Bayer Corporation, Inc in Pittsburgh;
Supervising State Tax Senior at Arthur Andersen
LLP in Pittsburgh and Senior Tax Analyst at General
Electric Company in Fort Myers, Florida.
Todd is married to Alisha and they have three boys,
Owen (17), Ben (15) and Nate (12). Outside of the
office, Todd enjoys reading, softball, running and
watching his boys play soccer, baseball, track and
cross country. Todd has lived in Bradfordwoods
for most of his life and even worked a summer as a
camp counselor for children with disabilities at the
Camp Variety for Spina Bifida in Wexford.
Todd’s 24 years of experience in tax management
is a welcome addition to the professional and
personal gifts and abilities of the current SBAWP,
Housing, Inc. board members.

special events

Purse Bash

Throughout history, women from all walks of
life have engaged in socially minded work at
the grassroots level to ensure community survival and success. It is with this spirit of engagement and philanthropy that the SBAWP has reintroduced Girlfriends
for Good, an annual female friendly benefit event in support of children and
young adults with spina bifida!
On Saturday, November 8, 2014 at the Adams Ridge Community Center in Mars,
PA, Girlfriends for Good came together for a Purse Bash. The Purse Bash provided attendees the chance to win designer purses and accessories every 5
minutes. The benefit included sangria’s, heavy hours d’oeuvres, vendors, and
auction items.
We had so much fun at this ladies only event that we are going to do it again this
year. Stay tuned to our website at www.sbawp.org for next year’s event details.
History has shown, the more women we can engage, the more
powerful the impact! Gentlemen, please consider purchasing
tickets to this year’s benefit for the special lady in your life and
her best friend.

g rlfriends
for good

We look forward to seeing you on Saturday, November 7, for
our next Purse Bash and we thank you for all that you do in
support of your community and the SBAWP!
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Fall Retreat Re-Cap
This past fall was a lot of fun. We went on a hay-ride and saw places we don’t
normally see. We played a good game of baseball, learned information about
unique wildlife, and dressed up for Halloween. Who can forget all of the art
and cooking activities we did as well? It’s always nice to share good times with
friends, making memories that’ll last forever. We can’t wait to see what the
spring retreats have in store!
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Summer Camp Dates
Youth and Teen Camp July 3-10th, 2015
Adult Camp July 11th-18th, 2015

2015 Summer Camp Wish List
•

Spray Sunblock

•

Clear Hand Soap

•

Disposable Plates/Bowls (Large and Small)

•

Paper Towels

•

Garbage Bags

•

Zip Lock Bags (Sandwich, Quart, and Gallon)

•

Personal Unscented Wipes

•

Cleaning Wipes (Lysol)

•

Disposable Tablecloths

•

Gift Cards (Michaels, JoAnn Fabrics, Pat Catan’s, Wal-Mart, Lowes/Home Depot)

Any donation, large or small, is sincerely appreciated.
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Light up a Life! Support SBAWP in the
Highmark Walk for a Heatlthy Community
What if we could come together even one day a year to show the power of connections?
The Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community allows us to do just that- to show the power
a group of people can be in supporting a cause and creating connections with each other.
The Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community is an annual event for the SBAWP and you are
very important in helping make this event a success. The event is a 5K Walk from the North
Shore to downtown Pittsburgh (or one-mile Fun Walk).
SBAWP is one of 75 organizations participating in this year’s Highmark Walk, which will take
place on Saturday, May 16th at Stage AE on Pittsburgh’s North Shore. Registration begins at
7:45 a.m. and the Walk is at 9 a.m.
100% of the money we raise comes back to SBAWP because Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
underwrites all the cost of the event.
There are lots of ways you can support SBAWP in the Highmark Walk. Just follow this link:
http://hcf.convio.net/sbawp and then:
•

Register to sign up to participate in the Walk (5K or One Mile Fun Walk).

•

Register as a virtual walker if you are unable to walk “in person.”

•

Create or join a team (you must register as an individual or virtual walker
first).

•

Create your page - customize with a photo and a story, if you’d like!

•

Send an email directly from your page to family, friends or coworkers to donate on your behalf.

•

Consider making a small donation to your page to kick off your fundraising.

•

Search for Participants or Teams to support an individual or team in the
Walk.

•

Donate to make a donation directly to SBAWP.

•

Hold a fundraiser to support an individual or team in the Walk.

The key to making your team or page successful is to ask. Remind your friends and family that
you are walking for a reason: to help make a difference in the lives of an individual with spina
bifida and/or related disabilities.
If you have any questions, or need help registering or making a donation, call 724-934-9600.
When people connect-great things happen. At the Highmark Walk, our connections are
not only powerful and inspirational, but help raise funds to support individuals living
with spina bifida in our community. Please join us for this year’s walk on May 16th and
help us give everyone a chance to glow!
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Are you ready for Summer? We sure
are! Last year’s Summer Festival was
a BLAST and we are expecting this
year’s to be EVEN BETTER!
Plans are underway for the SBAWP Seventh
Annual Summer Festival presented by
Seubert and Associates to be held on
Saturday, August 15, 2015 at Blueberry
Hill Park in Franklin Park from 1 p.m. to 8
p.m. This family friendly summer event will
feature games and activities for all ages,
live music, and great food. Tickets are only
$10 (children 5 and under are free), and all
proceeds benefit SBAWP.
This year’s festival will have something for
everyone, including bounce houses, games,
arts and crafts, sports, games, bingo and the
ever-popular eurobungy. Festival-goers will
be able to buy a chance to win great auction
baskets and prizes.
Live music will fill the air throughout the
Festival again this year. Stay tuned to our
website to see what bands will be playing at
this year’s event.

This is a festival you won’t want to miss, so
mark your calendars for the 2015 Summer
Festival now!
We are still looking for Corporate Sponsors,
Kids activity hosts, donation of auction items
and prizes, and volunteers. For more information about attending or to get involved in
the Festival, please contact Rebecca Crim at
724-934-9600 or rcrim@sbawp.org.
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Great MUSIC, Great Friends, Great Food, Great prizes, and a
GREAT Time was had by all at the 2nd Annual JamFest.
Saturday, March 7th, the Association, Government Cheese, Man
And the Arena, and Jergel’s Rhythm Grille presented the 2nd
Annual Afternoon JamFest. Last year’s event was so much fun
we just had to do it again. The event raised a little over $11,000
to support the many great programs and services offered by the
Association. The event could not have been successful without the
support of the bands, SBAWP board, staff and families, sponsors,
and the Jergel’s staff.
The music for the event was generously provided by Government Cheese and The
Man And The Arena. Government Cheese band members, Corey Logo (guitar),
Ted Dunham (guitar and keys), Kevin Sprinkle (drums), and Rich Rodemoyer
(bass) comprise the four member band and are some of the greatest guys you will
ever meet. The band plays classic rock and hits from the ‘80s and ‘90s — including
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the era’s most popular dance tunes. Their fan base
and gigs are primarily in Mercer County but they are
always happy to find supporters in other areas and
they hope to record some original 80’s feel music in
the near future. Check out their Facebook page for
their schedule and venues-we promise you won’t be
disappointed!
Man and The Arena, comprised of Keith Quinn
(guitarist/vocalist), Adam Meyers (vocalist/guitarist),
Trevor Oliver (bassist), and Jake Locke (drummer)
filled the afternoon with an eclectic mix
of harmonies and melodies. The music of
Man And The Arena involves hints of several
genres such as reggae, punk, and rock. They
have been known to keep crowds moving
with their upbeat reggae feel. Within their
clever lyrics, anyone can find a song of their
own to relate to and find comfort in. Check
out their Facebook page for their schedulethis is a group of some fine young fellows
you will want to see in action.

Government Cheese

Man and the Arena

Thanks again to all who came out
to the make the event such a huge
success, We could not have done it
without you and hope to see at our
next JamFest!
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Thank you to
our Sponsors of
Afternoon
JamFest!
The SMC network is your resource for growing your
business!
•
Are you looking for new ways to grow
your business?
•
Would you like to have an expert on call
to answer your business questions-at no cost?
•
Do you need HR support so you can focus on your business?
These are just a couple of the many benefits you receive as a member of SMC!
For nearly 70 years, we have provided small- and medium-size business owners
the support they need to grow and improve their business
Pittsburgh Headquarters
600 Cranberry Woods Drive, Suite 190
Cranberry Township, PA 16066

(412) 371-1500
(800) 553-3260 (Toll Free)

Clients of Saul Ewing LLP receive fullservice representation at multiple levels
of reach and focus, a combination that
provides a strong advantage in legal
challenges.
On the macro level, our attorneys exert national influence on sophisticated
matters. Simultaneously, we value and leverage the power of micro connections
made locally across our 11 East Coast offices.
Saul Ewing’s practical balance of reach and local autonomy protects clients with
the clout of megafirms and all the service hallmarks of a small boutique.
Pittsburgh: One PPG Place, Suite 3010, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
T: (412) 209-2500
F: (412) 209-2570

We provide auditing, accounting, taxation, and management advisory services to a
diverse client base including profit and non-profit organizations. Our primary goal
is to provide each of our clients with high quality, timely, and professional services
on a direct personal basis. The firm has practiced in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
area since 1994 and has grown over the years in terms of clients as well as
professional staff members.

Email: office@mcgeemaruca.com

FORT PITT
SURGICAL ASSOCIATES, LLC

Timothy D. Jacob, M.D.
Phone (412) 364-5498
Fax (412) 364-5493
9104 Babcock Blvd
Suite 311
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Stonewood Commons Building
105 Bradford Road, Suite 100
Wexford, PA 15090

Stephanie Schneck-Jacob, MD
Orthopaedic Surgeon, Pediatric Orthopaedics
Orthopaedic & Rehabilitation Institute
Federal North
13017 Federal Street-2nd Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Wexford Office
500 Blazier Drive
Wexford, PA 15212

1-877-660-6777, F: 412-359-8330
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Phone: (412) 344–9006

Our Mission
That men and women may work
in safety and that they, their
families, and their communities
may live in health throughout the
world.
Embracing Change and Encouraging Innovation
MSA is an organization fully committed to protecting the health and safety of our
customers, and we spend countless hours developing, testing, and evaluating our
products to ensure we achieve our goals. Our company was founded in 1914 from
humble beginnings and has grown to include more than 5,000 employees across
the world, protecting workers in more than 140 countries. But we’ve never
forgotten who we are, or who we work for: our customers. Their satisfaction and
safety are our top goals, every day.

Focus on your business. We’ll be your machine shop

Doreen Gerhart

Machining metal parts is a capital and labor intense business, pulling resources
away from your core competencies. By partnering with Acutec, you can leverage
our machining expertise and state-of-the-art facilities to achieve lower cost
products, improve quality and significantly increase your return on investment.

Realtor

Acutec -Meadville, PA
Phone: 814-336-2214

Address: Acutec Precision Machining
1355 Broadway
Meadville, PA 16335

Office: 724.933.6300 ext 159
Cell: 724.822.9500
Email: DGerhart@remax.net
www.SelectHomeFinder.com

THANK YOU!
Because of your gracious and generous giving, the Spina Bifida Association of Western PA has
made BIG changes in the lives of hundreds of families and individuals with spina bifida. Your
support has enabled children and young adults to gain strength and joy from their friendships,
their jobs, their health, and their lives.

THANK
FIFTH THIRD BANK YOU!
PROUDLY SUPPORTS
SPINA BIFIDA
ASSOCIATION OF
WESTERN PA.

Because of your gracious and generous giving, the Spina Bifida Association of Western PA has
made BIG changes in the lives of hundreds of families and individuals with spina bifida. Your
support has enabled children and young adults to gain strength and joy from their friendships,
their jobs, their health, and their lives.

THANK YOU!
Fifth Third Bank. Member FDIC.

QFRC5309000_Sponsor_BW_SpinaBifida(6x4.5).indd 1

3/18/15 4:17 PM
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McKesson Patient Care Solutions

Enroll in the Partners in Care Program
• Clinical support addresses overall supply needs
• Product and insurance specialists available
• Welcome kit including a backpack, educational
materials and intermittent catheter samples
• Partners in Care Newsletter

For more information, please contact
McKesson Patient Care Solutions Inc. at:

T 800.451.6510
© 2015 McKesson Medical-Surgical Inc.
All Rights Reserved

MPCS2015_0113_PIC_SBAWP_Ad.indd 1

Seubert & Associates, Inc.
is proud
to supportInc.
Seubert
& Associates,
Spina Bifida
Association
of Western PA
is proud to support
Spina Bifida Association of Western PA
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Seubert. We make insurance work for you.
1010 Ohio River Boulevard | Pittsburgh, PA 15202 | (412) 734-4900
www.seubert.com
Seubert.
We make insurance work for you.
1010 Ohio River Boulevard | Pittsburgh, PA 15202 | (412) 734-4900
www.seubert.com

MPCS2015_0067

3/13/15 4:24 PM

program updates

Calendar of Events
April, 2015
10-12 FireFly Adult Retreat - Family Retreat Center

May, 2015
9-10 FireFly Youth & Teen Mother’s Day Retreat - Family Retreat Center
16 Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community - Stage AE, North
Shore, Pittsburgh, PA

June, 2015
30 Kennywood Outing

July, 2015
3-10 FireFly Youth and Teen Summer Camp - Family
Retreat Center
6, 8, 9 BluePrints Mini Camp - Family Retreat Center
11-17 FireFly Adult Summer Camp - Family Retreat
Center
20 Boilermakers 27th Annual Golf Tournament

August, 2015
15 7th Annual Summer Festival Blueberry Hill Park Franklin Park, PA
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SBAWP is one of 75 organizations participating in this
year’s Highmark Walk, which will take place on Saturday,
May 16th at Stage AE on Pittsburgh’s North Shore.
Registration begins at 7:45 a.m. and the Walk is at 9 a.m.

PAID

Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 2535

August 15, 2015
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SAVE
THEDATE

Phone: 1-800-243-5787
Fax: 724-934-9610
www.sbawp.org • info@sbawp.org

Spina Bifida Association
of Western Pennsylvania
1158 Dutilh Road
Mars, PA 16046

7th Annual
Summer Festival
Blueberry Hill Park
Franklin Park, PA

